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Boox I.]
.1; (;, O;) for itis bad: (S:) acoord. to IF,
and accord. to Fei,
[app. inf. n. of jg:
t, [thius in the 0, but
app., Lowe reaching to thepericardium; or heart- they scarcely ever say
j but it is allowable: (O :)
'. ,!,]
felt loe; see an ex. in a verse cited voce a; and in the Mob
lexicologists is known to have
leading
the
of
none
see also ,.,., and ~- ;] a subst. from 3 ..A,
good. (TA.) [Hence the saying,
See also J'i , in two pronounced it
said of love. (Msb.)
),
. ~j. rl .J.kI (see art. . and
A.Hn, 0, or .l;
Also The bark (.,
places.
WA (see
or, as some relate it, l.S ~' A.
pJ, g;) of the hind of tree calld Jlk. (AIn,
art. a).] See another cx. voce JIt. One
d, .*')

ji:

[i.e.
says also d j , (Msb, 1,) meaning .
lIe was, or became, busied,' &c., by it], (Mslb,)
and d4st /I [meaning the same]; (Az, Msb,
[I was, or became,
1;) and l.i4 kc tit
busied, &c., so as to be diertedfrom thee, by such
1 [in the same
a thing], (S , 0,) and t

jlji The pericardiwnum; i. e. the .i, (S, 0,
J,) or otAL, (Mgb,) of te heart: (., O, Msb,
Is:) or [app. a mistake for "and," as will be
. [generally
shown by what follows,] its -r'
meaning the midriffJ, (1K,) [hero said to be,]
accord. to AHeyth, a certainfat that clothe the
VJU 1, (TA,) which likeof sense]: ( :) and
heart: (TA:) [J seems to confound the 3J.t
as expl. above, or
[meaning
a_
the heart with its ,tA.; for after " the 3J9 of wise signifies
to divert himself
as
so
&c.,
he busied himself,
the heart," he adds, "and it is a skin beneath it
PQ, and Bd and
in
art.
(TA
or
it]:
from him,
',.1:"] or the . (0C) or
(0.;), like the
Jel in lxxx. 10:) some disallow Vt ';tl, in the
[both generally meaning the core] form of an active verb, but say ,)
·
the ljq
i, in the form
thereof: (0, g :) or the place of entranc (e ) of a pass. verb; but it is originally quasi-pass. of
of ^i
t and j
like as are
and
of the phegm: (Lth, 0, Ig :) and tV~
* JI/I signify the same in the two senses, (.K,)and

or in the first and second senses: (TA:) or
and t / signify the same as
I t*~

*i'I, accord. to AHcyth: (O :) the pl. of the
; which is metaphoriJ&iS of the heart is j
of 'Alec to the place
a
saying
in
cally applied
(TA.)m Also,
belly].
tlse
[in
fletis
the
of
(A'Obeyd, S, O, K,) and ? J.i', (],) the latter
agrecablle with analogy as the name of a disease,
(TA,) A certain disease that attalcks one, beneath
q. v.·], in the right
[pl. of jJJ,
thte .l
side: (Ai'Olyd,t, S,O, K:) and (some say, TA)
a pltin of the belly: (lC,TA: [in the CR,j.il is
Jp.fl:]) and (some say,
erroneously lput for
TA) a lpain of te jtL , f the heart: (K, TA:)
accord. to As, JtLi signifies a certain dixease in
theleart, ,citirc, if it reaches to the spleen, kilts
the patient. (TA.)

thing:] or an occurrence that cau~ a mas to
forget, or neglect, or be unmindful: (Lr-Righib,

TA:) pl. [of pauc.] Jli:l (S, O, 1) and [of
mult.] JsA`: (1 :) J. is mentioned by Sb as
an instance of an inf. n. having a pl., namely,
VJI:; like li; and s,.. (TA in art. u.,'.)
[See also J" l.]
*.:: see the next preceding paragraph.
Buns, or busied, occupied, or employ.ed:
so as to b
(15:) [and particularly bujsy, &J:.,
diverted from a thing:] thought by ISd to be a
possessive epithet [meaning ,i j], because it
has no verb to which it is conbformable: (TA :)
[or
it is an epithet applied to a man, from 'j.l
jb.

signifies the
Mb, 1)
(Az,
Jhl.
V
and
TA;)
(Myb,
same;
'b,'"1

: (IAr, in 0 :) and t

(Az, IF, O, Mqb, ],) the latter
and *;?,
[said to be] extr. [meaning anomalous, for
J,:i is not mentioned by F]. (O.)
ec: OA:P

;ii Raped grain or wheat, collected together,
in the place where it is trodden out; syn. ~
,,) and 1-c; (lAar, 0;)
(IAir
-;,
and
TA:) pl. [or coil. gen. n.]
(lAth,
V
'a.:
also
as
of the former ' j,i, (0, K, TA, [in the C1,
(O.) erroneously, ,i1,]) like as i is of 1J4. (O,
TA.)

mi. than
rather
; [though why of
I do not see:] Az mentions the usage
of ",
of its act. and pass. part. ns.: (Msb :) accord. to
A.Hit and IDrd, one should not say V 'i;;l
but IF mentions, as transmitted from the Arabs,

S

1..

J-0Ji J:l,

_One says also,

and the pass part. n.
>.t c i t [IVe

see the next preceding paragraph.
occulny the place of pasturage so as to keep it
a.A
J1,
from thee], and QI%[the water]; meaning, it is
[i. e. Hatim9 much
jLL? signifies i:lj
sufficient for us without being more than sufficient.
or who
employment;
or
businem or occupation
4,c
; JA $t[W/hat
(S in art. a:.) And
busies or occupies or employs himef much].
re had trasemplmjed so as to be kept from thee]. (TA.)
(JK in that art.)
act. part. n. of '; [Bu g, ocupy,ti
2: see the preceding paragraph.
aing, or employing; &c.;] (.8 Mb ;) applied to a
4. j.l1: see 1._-_~ to [meaning Hlowv matl, (S,) or to an affair. (Myb.) [Hence,] one
(Busying aff.airs
much is he buxiedl! &cc.], (Th, S, K,) denoting says,
,jI
wonder, (Thl, TA,) is anomalous, because one busied ,he, or have butied me, so as to divert me
does not [regularly] form a verb of wonder from from thee]: the last word being pl . of Jl:.
%jA.: see the next preceding paragraph.
one in the form of a pass. verb. (Th, ., ].)
[lit. BuJying business, or the
(TA.) );. j:
Insane, or mad; (O, K;) like ~.
J~.
·$..
· JA3: see 1. [Accord. to Golius, like,] has an intensivo meaning: (1 :) the latter
6. r;c
One to n,ltom property l/;tW. signifies They occupied one another, on word in this case is a corroborative, as in Ji
~
(O.) And Jdw
is enMbelithit [or renulered yleasinr,] so that he thec authlority of the KL; in wlichl, howevcr, I
loves it.. (Msb.)
>
find only )j.t: exld. as meaning 5j,~ . Lq
O&
J.. 1 [Mfore, and most, buy &c.].
&c.,
busied,
moneself
make
To
i.
e.
_
SJ>
C.
with a thing.]
'b."1 ?A6 [.fore bay than she who ras the
8: see 1, in five places. - One says also, orwner of tile tw skins of butter] is a provey. [men1. · U, ($, O, Msb, g,) aor. , (O, K, MS,)
in the TA]: she wa a woman of [the
-i-;.lI The poison crept into him, or tioned
inf. n. .LS (Myb, 1g) and &i/, (CK,) the latter ,4JI
tribe of] Teym-Allah: she used to sell clarified
"i
e
on the authority of Sb, (TA,) le, or it, (a wan, prxitdid him; syn. L;.1..: and i13.di ^4
butter, in the Time of Ignorance; and KhowwGt
S, or an affair, Msb,) busied him, occupied him, Tie med' icw entered into hnim, and p;vroduced an Ibn-Jubeyr EI-Anslree came to her, demanding
or employed him; (IK;) i. q. ol,t [signifying as lffuct upon h;lm, or showed its e&ct upon him; to buy clarified butter of her, and saw no one
above; and particularly hc, or it, bu.iedthin, &c., syn. ..
(TA.)
with her, and he hargained with her: so she
something; or
untied a skin, and he looked at it: then hlie said
so as to divert him from ('c)
an inf. n. of 1. (K, Msh.) See the next to her, "Hold thou it until I look at another :"
diverted him from a thing bly bu.yig him, &c.]:
(S and Msb and g in art. ~J, and Bd and Jel in paragraphl. - And see also jtj-.
and she said, " Untie thou another skin :" and he
did so, and looked at it, and said, " I desire
signifies he, or it, busied
xv. 3, &c. :) [t :
,' (8, O, Msb, ) other than this; therefore hold thou it :" and she
J k and ' Ja and
him, &c., much; i. e.] with teshdeed it denotes
(8, 0, 1K) Busines., occupation, or did so: and whlen her hands were [thus] occupied,
muchness: (Bd in xlviii. 11:) V Lit, is a good and *t
(PS;) contr. of ilj: (Ii:) [and he assaulted her, and she was unable to repel the
employment;
or is rare; or bad: (1:)
dial. var. of ' ;
accord. to IDrd [and J], (0,) one should not say particularly business, &c., that diverts one from a him. (Meyd.)
1
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